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SUPPORT TEAMS WORTH A TRY, EVEN IF YOU THINK YOU’RE TOO BUSY OR TOO SHY

Y
ou’re busy being a caregiver, but people recommend you join a support group. Or you hate the idea of sharing your feelings with a bunch

of strangers, but you are so lonely. What should you do? ■ Listen to the experts: Barry J. Jacobs, a member of AARP’s Caregiving

Advisory Panel, clinical psychologist and family therapist, has written about themany positives of attending caregiver support groups.

David Susman, also a clinical psychologist, published a list: “9 Benefits of Support Groups.” Here are the key benefits cited by each.

BYMICHELE PARENTE

SEE SUPPORT • E4

G R O U P T H I N K
Pat Hagan (center) listens during an Alzheimer’s disease support group at Alzheimer’s San Diego on July 3.

K.C. ALFRED U-T

“Many people benefit simply from listening to other people’s stories and perspectives, and from learning
new approaches to their own caregiving situations.” Barry J. Jacobs, clinical psychologist and family therapist

Voters havemade it clear that
having access to affordable health
care is among their top concerns,

andpoliticians are finally re-
sponding. In recentmonths,
several health care reform
bills havebeen introduced
in theU.S. Senate and
House ofRepresenta-
tives. All share the goal of

helping
morepeople get
coverage at a
lower cost, but
each reaches that
objective in a
differentway.

Several things
to keep inmind:

•Nothingbig is
likely to happen
soon.The legisla-
tive process has
barely begunon
these bills. Few
hearings have
beenheld, andwe
don’t yet know the
cost or impact of
most of these
ideas.

•Congress is split politically.
WithDemocrats in control of the
House andRepublicans in the
majority in theSenate and in
charge at theWhiteHouse, don’t
expect anymajor action on this
before the 2020 election.

•Meanwhile, theAffordable
CareAct (ACA) remains law
(though court challenges contin-
ue),Medicare andMedicaidwill

carry onas is, andmostworkers
will still get health insurance
through their employers.

Sowhypay attention to these
proposals?Because youwill hear
a lot about themas the 2020presi-
dential and congressional cam-
paignsmove intohigh gear, says
TriciaNeuman, aMedicare ex-
pert at thenonpartisanKaiser
FamilyFoundation.Democratic
presidential candidateswill be

talking about
which approaches
theymost favor.
AndRepublicans
will be asked
whether they still
want to repeal the
ACAandhow they
would replace it.
For the record,
AARPhasnot
takenaposition on
any of themajor
overhaul proposals
andwill not do so
before they are fully
examined.But
AARP intends to
hold true to its
position that any
changes cannot

erodebenefits or harmMedicare,
and that they shouldbenefit all
Americans over age 50, both in
termsof reducing costs and im-
proving access to care, saysDavid
Certner, AARP’s legislative coun-
sel and legislative policy director.

Here are answers to several
questions about the current
health care reformdebate.

YOUR GUIDE TO THE DEBATE ON
THE FUTURE OF HEALTH CARE
BY DENA BUNIS, AARP

So why pay
attention to

these proposals?
Because you will
hear a lot about
them as the
2020

presidential and
congressional
campaigns move
into high gear.
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Whenyouworka full-time job,
havea family, a life andyou’re a
family caregiver, youaremak-
ingazilliondecisionsaday.

Sohoningyourdecision-
making skills tomake
themsomeof the sharp-
est tools in your toolbox
is going tobeagreat
help.Manypeoplemake
decisionshoping thingswill
getbetter, or at least settledown,
and thenultimately goback to
normal.Well, folks,mostof the time,
there isnonormal, andwhatever
the conditionsare, they changeall
day long for caregivers.

It’s agoodpractice toput some
systems inplace.Whathappens if
weneed togo to theER?Whopicks
up thekids fromschool?Whereare
themedical documentsweneed?
Having standingoperatingpro-
cedures tomovequickly andmake
better choices is going tomakeyour
caregiver life easier andkeepyour
stressunder control.

Thereare 46millionunpaid
family caregivers in theUnited
States.Let thatnumber sink in for a
minute.Theyaremembersof fam-
ilies, communities andworkgroups.
Theunpaid family caregiver is
payingoutofpocket formanyex-
penses related to caregiving, includ-
ingusingupvacation time.All this
data shouldbe included indeci-
sionsabout caring for someoneelse.

Sometimes, youcanbedoing
everything “right,” (ie., usingall the
time-saving tips, gettinghelpwith
someof your caregiverduties, tak-

ing time for yourself), but youstill
can’tmakeendsmeet eachmonth
or yourownhealth is sufferingor
anynumberof other troubles.

Therearesomanycaregiver
situationswhereall the resources,
digital appsandassistancewon’t
make thingsbetterandharddeci-
sionsmustbemadetostayafloat.

I’ve seen families experience
tragedyand—because they
didn’t havecontingencyplans,
weren’t flexible enoughanddidn’t
communicate effectively—every-
thing just fell apart. I’ve seen
families get so caughtup in care-
giving, theydidn’t keep talking

It’s a good practice to put some
systems in place. ... Having standing
operating procedures to move quickly
and make better choices is going to
make your caregiver life easier.

VERONICA MITCHELL Caregiving Advice

SEE FUTURE • E2

Get good at making decisions;
it’s what you do all day long
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Your Health is inYour Hands –
HealthyHabits for Cancer Prevention
Did you know that more than 1.7 million Americans
will be diagnosed with cancer this year? Attend a free
workshop at the Mira Mesa Library to learn steps you can
take to reduce your cancer risk. Register at sharp.com/
citywellness or call 1-800-82-SHARP (1-800-827-4277).

TU 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
ABC 10News at

7pm (N) (CC)
The List (N)
(CC)

The Lion King: Can You Feel
the Love Tonight

Modern
Family

The Gold-
bergs

Modern
Family

black-ish (CC) 10News at
11pm (N)

Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

CBS Entertainment
Tonight (N)

Inside Edition
(N) (CC)

Love Island (N) (CC) Blood & Treasure Danny and
Lexi try to corner Farouk. (N)

Man on the Moon: A CBS
News Special (N) (CC)

News 8 at
11pm (N)

Late
Show-Colbert

NBC Wheel of
Fortune (CC)

Jeopardy! (N)
(CC)

America’s Got Talent “Judge Cuts 1” Brad Paisley joins as a
guest judge. (N) (CC)

Bring the Funny (10:01) More
comedy acts compete. (N)

NBC 7 News
at 11 (N)

Tonight Show

FOX Modern
Family

Modern
Family

Spin the Wheel Joseph
Latham tests his knowledge.

9-1-1 “Hen Begins” Hen’s
history is revealed.

FOX 5 News
at 10:00pm

FOX 5 Sports
Final (N)

FOX 5 News
at 11:00pm

Two and a
Half Men

CW News 8 at
7 (N)

Seinfeld “The
Airport” (CC)

Pandora Jax learns about her
own identity. (N) (CC)

The 100 “Matryoshka” Rus-
sell seeks justice. (N) (CC)

News 8 at 10 (N) Seinfeld “The
Pie” (CC)

2 Broke Girls
(CC)

MYTV The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

Modern
Family

Chicago P.D. An operation
leaves a bystander shot.

Chicago P.D. A van explodes
during a street festival.

Seinfeld “The
Airport” (CC)

Seinfeld “The
Pie” (CC)

The King of
Queens (CC)

The King of
Queens (CC)

KPBS PBS NewsHour (N) (CC) American Experience “Chasing the Moon: A Place Beyond
the Sky” The early years of the space race. (CC)

NOVA Astronauts and engi-
neers of Apollo 8.

Space Chase USA History of
the space program in Florida.

KUSI The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

The Simpsons
(CC)

Family Feud
(CC)

Family Feud
(CC)

KUSI News at Ten (N) KUSI News at
11:00PM (N)

TMZ (11:35)
(N) (CC)

UCSD Active Shooter Prepared-
ness

Seeking Lions with Kenneth
Bonert

The Future of Nature An Evening with E.J. Dionne Capital Punishment: Influ-
ence of Race and Ethnicity

AZTC Escape Perfecto La fortaleza Al extremo Al extremo “Al extremo
clásico”

Hechos
Meridiano

Difícil de
Creer

TELE Caso cerrado (N) (SS) Un poquito tuyo (N) (SS) Betty en NY (N) (SS) La reina del sur (N) (SS) Noticias
Telemundo

Titulares y
más (11:35)

UNIV Amor eterno (N) La reina soy yo (N) La Rosa de Guadalupe (SS) Por amar sin ley (N) Primer Im-
pacto Extra

Noticiero Uni

A&E Farrah Fawcett Forever Farrah Fawcett’s life and career.
(CC)

JFK Jr: The Final Year Memorable moments from JFK Jr.’s
life. (N) (CC)

Farrah Fawcett Forever
(11:04) (CC)

AMC Movie: “Colombiana” (5:30)
›› (2011) Zoe Saldana.

Movie: “Moneyball” ››› (2011, Drama) Brad Pitt, Jonah Hill. A baseball manager chal-
lenges old-school traditions. (PG-13) (Adult language, adult situations) (CC)

Movie: “War Dogs” ››
(2016) Jonah Hill. (R) (CC)

ANIM Lone Star Law Deer season
is well underway in Texas.

Lone Star Law Poaching
investigation. (CC)

Lone Star Law: Bigger and
Better “Finding a Felon” (N)

Lone Star Law Oyster boat
deckhand with warrants.

Lone Star Law “Hunting
Hunters” (CC)

BET Movie: “Tyler Perry’s I Can Do Bad All By Myself” (6:05)
›› (2009, Comedy-Drama) Tyler Perry. (PG-13) (CC)

Tales “My Life” Edie learns
her mother is ill. (N)

The Next Big Thing The
artists entertain crowds. (N)

Tales “My Life” Edie learns
her mother is ill.

BRAVO The Real Housewives of
Beverly Hills (CC)

The Real Housewives of
Beverly Hills (CC)

The Real Housewives of
Beverly Hills (N) (CC)

The Real Housewives of
Potomac (CC)

Watch What
Happens Live

Real House-
wives/Beverly

CMT Last Man
Standing

Last Man
Standing

Movie: “The Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement” ›› (2004) Anne
Hathaway. A young princess must marry or give up the throne. (G) (CC)

Movie: “The Princess Diaries 2: Royal En-
gagement” ›› (2004) Anne Hathaway. (G)

COM The Office
(6:50) (CC)

The Office
(7:25) (CC)

The Office
Ryan returns.

The Office
Ryan returns.

The Office
(CC)

The Office
(CC)

Drunk Histo-
ry (N) (CC)

Alternatino
With Arturo

The Daily
Show

Drunk Histo-
ry (11:36) (CC)

CTN County
Connection

Down to
Earth

County Connection Board of Supervisors

DISC Deadliest Catch Destination
disappears without a trace.

Deadliest Catch: On Deck
“Crane Wreck” (N) (CC)

Deadliest Catch Casey con-
ducts surgery. (N) (CC)

Mysteries of the Abandoned (10:01) “World’s Strangest
Ghost Towns” Why ghost towns were abandoned. (CC)

E! E! News (N) (CC) Relatively Nat & Liv Nat and
Liv struggle to make up. (N)

Movie: “Bride Wars” › (2009) Kate Hudson. Weddings
scheduled the same day turn best friends into enemies.

Movie: “Something Bor-
rowed” › (2011) (PG-13)

ESPN 2019 World Series of Poker
(6:00) Final Table. (N)

SportsCenter (N) (CC) SportsCenter (N) (CC) SportsCenter (N) (CC) SportsCenter (N) (CC)

FOOD Chopped Four teen winners
compete. (CC)

Chopped Junior Edible slime
in the entree basket. (N)

Chopped An epic hot dog
battle. (N) (CC)

Chopped The chefs work with
a potato theme. (CC)

Chopped Rare hot dogs; hot
dog desserts. (CC)

FX “Alien: Cove-
nant” (5:00)

Movie: “Passengers” ›› (2016, Science Fiction) Jennifer Lawrence. Two
space travelers discover that their ship is in danger. (PG-13) (CC)

Pose Damon and Ricky
compete. (N) (CC)

Pose Damon and Ricky
compete. (CC)

HGTV Fixer Upper “All-American
Farmhouse” (CC)

Fixer Upper The Aguilar
family looks for a home.

Good Bones A building with
multiple condos. (N) (CC)

House Hunt-
ers (N)

Hunters Int’l House
Hunters

Hunters Int’l

HIST American Pickers Mike falls
hard for a midget racecar.

American Pickers They catch
up with the Aerosmith van.

American Pickers A search
for some cool items. (N)

American Pickers (10:03)
“Corvette King” (CC)

American Pickers (11:05)
Test drives. (CC)

ION Criminal Minds Ritualistic
murders in New Jersey.

Criminal Minds Bodies are
found in lifeguard towers.

Criminal Minds A string of
brutal home invasions.

Private Eyes “Mise En Place”
A high-profile murder.

Private Eyes Shade and Ang-
ie search for a racehorse.

ITV DW News -
The Day

Euromaxx
(CC)

Arts 21 My Brand
New Life

A Biography
of America

The Western
Tradition

GED Connec-
tion “Drama”

Global 3000
(CC)

DW Newshour: Late Night
Edition

LAND The Andy
Griffith Show

The Andy
Griffith Show

Everybody
Raymond

Everybody Loves Raymond
(8:45) “Prodigal Son” (CC)

Everybody
Raymond

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

The King of
Queens (CC)

The King of
Queens (CC)

LIFE Dance Moms Yolanda and
Elliana return. (N) (CC)

Dance Moms Memories of
stars from the series. (N)

Dance Moms GiaNina and Elli-
ana’s duet leads to war. (N)

Marrying Millions (10:15)
“Can’t Buy My Love” (CC)

Dance Moms (11:15) “Lilly’s
Ultimatum” (CC)

NATG When Sharks Attack “Terror
Down Under” (CC)

When Sharks Attack “Bed-
lam In Brazil” (N) (CC)

When Sharks Attack “The
Shark Bite State” (N) (CC)

The Whale That Ate Jaws:
Eyewitness Report (N) (CC)

When Sharks Attack “Bed-
lam In Brazil” (CC)

OWN Extreme Weight Loss
“Ryan” (CC)

Ambitions Rondell falls out of
favor with Senior.

Ambitions Stephanie and
Evan join forces. (CC)

Ambitions A newcomer car-
ries out a nefarious plan. (N)

Ambitions Rondell falls out of
favor with Senior. (CC)

OXY Chicago P.D. A hoarder is
arrested. (CC)

Chicago P.D. Atwater and
Burgess get a new car. (CC)

Chicago P.D. “Conventions”
SVU agents help with a case.

Chicago P.D. Ruzek helps
Burgess get retribution. (CC)

Chicago P.D. Olinsky takes
Ruzek down a peg. (CC)

PARMT Mom (CC) Movie: “Coming to America” ››› (1988, Comedy) Eddie Murphy. An
African prince and his royal sidekick come to Queens. (R) (CC)

Ink Master The artists must
put needle to skin. (N) (CC)

Movie: “Coming to America”
››› (1988) Eddie Murphy.

TCM Movie: “For All Mankind” ››› (1989,
Documentary) (NR) (CC)

Movie: “Countdown” ›› (1968) James Caan. American
astronauts race to get to the moon first. (NR) (CC)

Movie: “From the Earth to the Moon” ››
(1958) Joseph Cotten. (NR) (CC)

TNT Movie: “Kong: Skull Island” (6:30)››› (2017, Adventure)
Tom Hiddleston. (PG-13) (CC)

Animal Kingdom The Codys
head out for a big job. (N)

Animal Kingdom (10:01) The
Codys head out for a big job.

Movie: “Tomorrowland”
(11:02)›› (2015) (PG)

TRAVEL Expedition Unknown The
ruins called Japan’s Atlantis.

Expedition Unknown “Finding Nazi Hideouts” Nazi hideouts
in Argentina. (N) (CC)

America Unearthed “Drake’s
Lost Treasure” (N) (CC)

Mummies Never Die (N) (CC)

USA Modern
Family

Modern
Family

WWE SmackDown! (N) (CC) Chrisley
Knows Best

Growing Up
Chrisley

Modern Fami-
ly (11:01)

Modern Fami-
ly (11:31)
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Advanced Treatment Options
for AFib
If you’re living with atrial fibrillation, there are new
treatments that may reduce your dependence on
blood thinners and improve your quality of life.
Sharp HealthCare invites you to a free seminar
where cardiovascular doctors will discuss these new
advancements and answer your questions. 6 to 8
p.m., July 23 at Sharp Memorial Hospital. To register,
visit sharp.com/afib or call 1-800-82-SHARP.

Family Home Agency

Jacobs:
•Support groupshelp

caregiversdevelopa trusting,
convivial rapport that in-
creasesa senseof social
support anddecreases the
likelihoodof lonelinessand
depression.

•Caregivers can talk
“shop”—comparingnoteson
their spouses’ cognitive
deficits, for example, or shar-
ing strategies formanaging
difficult behaviorsandmas-
tering insurance forms.They
cancommiserateabout
crowdedmedical officesand
tardyhomehealthaides.

•Groupmembers val-
idateoneanother’s experi-

encesandeven theirnegative
feelings.Even if a caregiver
doesn’t express it, it is useful
tohear thatanotherperson is
strugglingwith the same
thing; itmakes themamore
resilient caregiver.
Susman:
•Realizingyouarenot

alone
•Expressingyour feelings
•Learninghelpful infor-

mation
• Improvedsocial skills
•Gaininghope
•Reducingdistress
• Increasedself-under-

standing
•Helpingothers
•Affordability
Reasons caregiversmight be

reluctant to join a support group,
in Jacobs’ words:

“I don’t feel comfortable
talking in groups.”This is true
for themanywhoare intro-
vertedamongus.But there’s
no requirement for group
members topourout their
hearts.Manypeoplebenefit
simply from listening toother
people’s stories andperspec-
tives, and from learningnew
approaches to their own
caregiving situations.
“I’m doing fine. I don’t need

support.”Evenwhen this is
true for a caregiver inagiven
instance, it doesn’tmean it
will remain trueas caregiving
goeson formonthsandyears.
Support groupsgive care-
givers ideas for sustaining
themselves inorder to contin-
ue copingwell.But some-
times thevery ideaof accept-

ing “support”makes care-
givers concerned thatothers
will judge themtobestrug-
gling.For these caregivers, it
maybemoreappealing to
attendcaregiver education
groups, atwhichan invited
speakerpresentsa topicof
interest, suchas stressman-
agementordealingwith
Medicare. In thosegroups
thereare typicallydiscus-
sionsamongattendeesafter
thepresentation, through
whichcaregivers still gain
support.
“How can I get to a support

groupwhen I’m so busy taking
care ofmy loved one?”Many
agencies try toovercomethis
objectionbyproviding simul-
taneous caregiver andcare-
recipient support groupsor

activities indifferent rooms.
Another increasinglypopu-
lar solution is for caregivers
tobecome involved inonline
support groups fromthe
comfort of their ownhomes.
Researchhas found that
onlinegroupsprovide the
samepositive effects as
in-persongroupswhen it
comes toemotional support
andvalidation, if not the
sameopportunities for local
networkingand face-to-face
contact.
Learnmore:
• Local help.Thecounty’s

Agingand Independent
Services’FamilyCaregiver
SupportProgramcontracts
with theSouthernCaregiver
ResourceCenter toprovide
support groups to care-

givers.ContactSCRCat
(800) 827-1008.For those
caring for someonewith
dementia:Alzheimer’sSan
Diegooffers regular support
groups.Contact: (858) 492-
4400oralzsd.org/services/
support-discussion-groups.
Bothorganizationsalsooffer
educational classes for those
not ready to joina support
group.

•National resources:
EldercareLocator, apublic
serviceof theU.S.Adminis-
trationonAging, canconnect
caregivers to services.Con-
tact: (800) 677-1116.AARPhas
aCaregivingSupportLine.
Contact (877) 333-5885.

michele.parente@sdunion
tribune.com • Twitter: @sdeditgirl

SUPPORT
FROM E1

WhenCheryl Jarviswas
looking forhelp indealing
withhermom’scarea few
yearsback, she turnedto the
SouthernCaregiverRe-
sourceCenterandAlzhei-
mer’sSanDiego.

Inaddition toother
services, Jarvisusedbothof
thegroups’ extensivesup-
portgroupnetworks. Jarvis
said thesupport shere-
ceivedtranscendedthe
actualmeetings,withother
caregiversbecomingmore
like family thansomeofher
actual familymembers.

And, shenoted,witha
laugh,nothingbetter re-
mindedherofhowgoodshe
had it thangoing tosupport
groupandhearinghowbad
othershad it.
Wheretostart:Amulti-

tudeofplacesoffer caregiver
supportgroups, fromcare-
giver serviceorganizations
todisease-relatedassocia-
tionsandevenprivatemem-
ory-care facilities.

• If you’realreadywork-
ingwithacaregiver services
organization, for respite
care, forexample, ask them
about their supportpro-
gram.

•Hospital,VAandcare-
facility socialworkerscan
also recommendsupport
groups.

• If yourparent livesata
long-termcarecommunity,
ask if theyoffer support
groups for familymembers.
Sometimesgroupswill hold
meetingsatassisted living
facilities; sometimes the
facility itself coordinates the
supportgroupandprovides
the facilitatororcounselor
whoruns it.

•Mostdisease-affiliated
associationshaveregular
supportgroupsaroundSan
DiegoCountyandpost the
scheduleontheirwebsites.
Someof thegroupsare
limitedtopeoplewith the
disease;makesure toask
aboutgroups for family
caregivers.

• If you’reworkingwitha
geriatric caremanager, ask
himorher to recommenda
supportgroup.

•Seniorcenters, adult-
daycarecentersand
churchesarealsoplaces
thatmayholdsupport
groups.

•Checkoutnational
resources:EldercareLoca-
tor, apublic serviceof the
U.S.Administrationon
Aging, canconnectcare-
givers toservices.Contact:
(800)677-1116.AARPhasa
CaregivingSupportLine.
Contact (877)333-5885.
Keep inmind:While

somecaregiver support
groupsarehelpful toany-
one, therearegroups that
focusonthespecific chal-
lengesofacaregiver.Exam-

ples includessupport
groups for spouses, adult
childrenofagingparents,
militarycaregivers,Spanish
speakersormen’s support
groups.
Asamplingofplaces

thatoffersupportgroups:
•Thecounty’sAgingand

IndependentServices’
FamilyCaregiverSupport
Programcontractswith the
SouthernCaregiverRe-
sourceCenter toprovide
supportgroups to family
caregivers.ContactSCRC
at(800)827-1008 formore
information.

•For thosecaring for
someonewithdementia:
Alzheimer’sSanDiegooffers
regular supportgroups.
Contact: (858)492-4400or
alzsd.org/services/support-
discussion-groups.

•TheSanDiego-based
PacificSouthCoastchapter
of theNationalMultiple
SclerosisSocietycanbe
reachedat (800)344-4867.

•Thenewly revived
Parkinson’sAssociationof
SanDiegooffers support
groups.Contact: (858)
999-5671.

•TheAmericanCancer
Societyhasacaregiver
supportgroup list that’s
searchablebyZIPcode.
Cancerpatientsandcare-
giverscanalsocreatean
onlinesupportgroup
throughMyLifeLine.org.
TheAmericanCancerSoci-
etyhasdevelopedadown-
loadableCaregiverRe-
sourceGuideatcancer.org/
treatment/caregivers.html.
Formore information, call
theACSMissionValley
officeat (619)682-7410or the
CancerHelplineat (800)
227-2345.

•TheALSAssociation
GreaterSanDiegoChapter
has regularly scheduled
supportgroups.Contact:
(858)271-5547.

•TheGeorgeG.Glenner
Alzheimer’sFamilyCenters,
whichoperatesadultday-
carecenters inEncinitas,
HillcrestandChulaVista,
conducts fiveweeklyor
biweekly supportgroups.
Theyareheldat their three
locations, aswell asatoff-
site locations inEscondido
andNationalCity.The
groupmeetingsare freeand
opentoanycaregiver for
someonewithAlzheimer’s
orotherdementia,notonly
Glennerprogrampartici-
pants.Contact: (619)420-
1703.

•StellarCareMemory
CareCommunityhostsan
Alzheimer’sSanDiego
supportgroup for residents’
familymembersevery first
andthirdTuesdayof the
monthat6:30p.m.Contact:
(619)287-2920.

michele.parente@sdunion
tribune.com • Twitter: @sdeditgirl

DON’T GO IT ALONE; WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP
BYMICHELE PARENTE

Group support can
transcend the
meeting itself.
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